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PASTOR’S DESK 
There is always a tendency to scapegoat others when disaster 
strikes, especially when one needs to justify oppression or war. 
Many times, we are told it is God’s retribution for the sinfulness of a 
people or nation. When the Haitian earthquake and tsunami 
occurred a number of years ago in Haiti, a well-known evangelical 
preacher pointed a finger at the people of Haiti. He declared that 
their own sinfulness had brought down upon them the wrath of God 
in the form of an earthquake. God in His anger was responsible for 
the loss of hundreds of thousands of lives. With the onslaught of 
AIDS in the eighties and nineties, even with this pandemic it is so 
simple to declare God’s wrath as an easy explanation. If something 
bad happens, then the victims must have done something to 
deserve it. There are church leaders in Russia who have declared 
the war in the Ukraine is a result of God’s wrath on the Ukrainian 
people for their sinfulness and lack of faith. Did God condone the 
loss of innocent life because of the supposed sinfulness of a nation? 
A God of fear of power of control is easier to comprehend than a 
God of compassion, mercy, and love. People are more apt to 
believe a God who uses revenge and even hatred as a way of 
supporting one group over another. God is very prominent in 
election cycles for using God can excite the “faithful” who have not 
been very faithful the past three years. They use God as a pawn for 
political gain. Is this what we believe? It is so easy to use God as an 
excuse for the ills of our world. It takes the ownness of the 
perpetrator and places it onto the victim. In the gospel today, this is 
what Jesus figures people are thinking when they report to him 
about those whom Pilate murdered and the people who were killed 
when a tower fell on them.  
 

There may be sinful causes behind the events in the gospel today 
but not on the part of the victims. Pilate, who carries out violent 
executions of innocent people, is symbolic of a sinful system of 
government. Deaths caused by shoddy workmanship or 
construction shortcuts, when profit is more important than human 
safety, are the result of sinful practices but not the fault of the 
people crushed by the falling tower.  
 

Something interesting happens at this point in the gospel. Jesus 
switches the conversation around. The people are asking Jesus 
about the fate of others. In speaking about those killed by Pilate and 
those crushed by the falling tower, they are looking outside of 
themselves and wondering about the tragic deaths of others. They 
are trying to find the will of God in these disastrous happenings; like 
the tower collapsing. We like to do this so often when we ponder 
the events of life and evaluate them as either a blessing or a curse. 
We discern that these events are either a reward for living right or a 
punishment for sins. The problem is not with these questions about 
God’s will but how these questions crowd out the more important 
question of how we embody God’s will. In other words, how do we 
live as God’s people in the midst of blessings and tragedies. God’s 
will is not to be found in outer events but in the soul where the 
person is connected to God. Jesus makes them face their own fates 
as he asks them to look deeply at their own lives. This habit of 
looking outside ourselves to uncover the workings of God needs to 
be turned around. People must look inside to be in touch with the 
will of God and then make that will of God happen in the events of 
their lives. I hear this often with people will tragedy strikes, and they 
ask me why God is punishing them in their illness, their loss, their 
life situation that continues to have them hanging by a thread. For 
example, illness happens, so when we do get sick, do we try to 
figure out why God placed this illness in my life, “Why me?”, or do 
we say, ‘With God at my side, with God within me, how do I live 
with this cross?’ God’s will is done in and through us. I heard the 
following a few years ago and it has stayed with me. A priest friend 
of mine knew a woman who was diagnosed with a life-threatening 
brain tumor. In an instant her life took a dramatic turn as the 

possibility of a shortened life faced her. Her response surprised 
some of her friends. She said, “I can honestly say I have no regrets.” 
The Gospel today invites all of us more deeply into such a 
relationship with God, where we too can say we are ready at any 
moment, with no regrets.  
 

Jesus does not answer the very complex question of why bad things 
happen to good people. He does clearly separate untimely death 
from sin and guilt. And what Jesus emphasizes powerfully in his 
response is the need always to be prepared. The end could come 
quite unexpectedly. Are we faithfully living as God’s people? Are 
you ready if the end should come unexpectedly? The examples in 
the Gospel of people dying in unexpected ways are not meant to 
scare us into repentance. But they are a sobering reminder that our 
time to respond to God’s invitation is limited. The Gospel speaks of 
God’s patience in waiting for us to repent and “bear fruit.”  
 

In our Lenten reflection book, I was struck by the words from 
March 9th. They tie into the readings today in a real and concrete 
way: 
 

“How often do we wish for second chances? Each day we are given 
opportunities but often miss them because we’re preoccupied with 
other things. Be alert for these golden opportunities! Pray to notice 
a hidden tear, a tone of voice, or a look of loneliness or despair. 
Look for the pain and extend compassion. Be sensitive to what is 
needed. Sometimes, just our presence is enough. The real tragedy is 
to reach the end of our lives and realize that we have missed an 
opportunity to have made someone’s life just a little better.” 
 

There are people in need all around us. The people of the Ukraine 
need our unwavering support and we thank you for your generosity 
and kindness. I believe that in our world, empathy has been in short 
supply and this tragedy that has happened because of ego, 
narcissism, control and oppression, is calling us out of our 
complacency. We need to have hearts of compassion and love and 
we need empathy in our relations with each other more than ever. 
There is much devastation and divisions throughout our world, in 
our country and in our communities and families. We cannot lose 
our hope in the present and in the future. 
 

We are all called to accept God’s saving love by surrendering 
ourselves to God. Jesus came to liberate us from fear and Jesus 
showed us the indestructible trust and love of God.  Even when 
death has done all it can do, God can be trusted. God will not 
abandon us. Jesus believed and he heard at his baptism before the 
forty days in the desert, and in the gospel last week on the 
mountain before journeying to Jerusalem, the words that he is 
loved. We still struggle in believing we are the beloved children of 
God. All of us. We continue to focus on a God of  wrath, a God who 
punishes us for our sinfulness. A God to be feared more than loved. 
God is not apart from us; our God embraces us. God is here with us 
in the midst of our fears, our doubts, and our insecurities. This God 
is with the people of the Ukraine and so many others facing 
destruction and despair. We need to be more like the gardener 
today in the gospel and be patient for the hope and promise of new 
life. God will water our gardens, our lives and like the sunflower, we 
will have the presence and the courage to face the sun, to live in the 
joy of another day. 
 

May our Lenten practices of prayer, sacrifice, of surrendering 
ourselves to God, sharpen our ability to change our ways in order to 
respond with love no matter what tower falls on us or what happens 
in our lives.  May our lives be set ablaze with divine love much like 
the bush that caused Moses to stop in his tracks. My dear friends, 
may we all burn brightly with the love of God.  
 
—Fr. Frank, OFM 
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FRANCISCAN FRIARS SERVING YOU 
Fr. Frank Critch, OFM, x708  fcritch@stmarys-pompton.org 
Fr. John Aherne, OFM, x139  jaherne@stmarys-pompton.org 
Fr. John Alderson, OFM   rochester14220@gmail.com 
Fr. John Coughlin, OFM, x169  jcoughlin@stmarys-pompton.org 
Deacon Tom Kimak  tkimak@aeciusa.com 
 
MISSION & MINISTRY 
Anne Silversey, x108   anne@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  973.835.7750  
Toni Wong, x102 Grades 1 to 6    twong@stmarys-pompton.org 
Patricia Newton, x160  
Grades 7 & 8, Confirmation   pat@stmarys-pompton.org 
Debbie Borroto, x130  
Admin. Asst./ Local Youth Protection/  
  Safe Environment Coordinator  debbie@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
SPECIAL NEEDS MINISTRY 
Marie Cioletti, x181   mcioletti@stmarys-pompton.org  
Daryl Lynn Hahn, 181   dhahn@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
YOUTH MINISTRY  
Trevor George, x117   tgeorge@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
HISPANIC MINISTRY  
Milagros Anto, x103   miliorange@msn.com 
 
MUSIC MINISTRY  
Craig & Dorothy Limey, x158  cdlimey@stmarys-pompton.org 
Carrie Stewart, x192  cstewart@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
OUTREACH MINISTRY 
Food Pantry 973-831-4442            foodpantry@stmarys-pompton.org 
Military Assistance Pantry  
                                   militaryassistancepantry@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
PASTORAL MINISTRY 
Dr. Pamela Hall, 973-835-6337 Pathways Counseling Center 
Clare Russo, x113, Stephen Ministry, clarerusso@hotmail.com 
 
FACILITIES AND OPERATIONS  
Keith Orotosky, x145   korotosky@stmarys-pompton.org 
Phillip Epstein, x140   pepstein@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
BUSINESS  
Jill Whitney, x122   jwhitney@stmarys-pompton.org  
Mike Cunningham,  x107        mcunningham@stmarys-pompton.org 
Kari Nixon, x120    knixon@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
RECEPTIONIST 
Lynda Rogalski    lrogalski@stmarys-pompton.org 

 

              Follow us on Social Media! 
   

 https://www.facebook.com/smcpompton 

 

 

https://instagram.com/

stmaryspomptonlakes?igshid=75tb9mkcychl  

Use this QR 

Code to make 

your weekly gift 

to the church! 

 
 
 
 
 

Please call 973-835-0374 or send an email to 
smc@stmarys-pompton.org if: 

 
• your address, email address or telephone 
number has changed, and/or 
• a parishioner has been married and/or 
• a parishioner has moved. 
 
Parish records need to be current so please 
be sure to inform us of any changes as soon 
as possible.  Thank you! 

Thanks to your inspiring generosity to our second 

collection and online appeal, we were able to raise 

$18,426 for our brothers and sisters in Ukraine.  We 

have forwarded the money to the diocese, which will 

distribute it to Caritas International and to the 

Archeparchy of Philadelphia for their Humanitarian 

Aid Fund for Ukraine.  We are beyond blessed to be 

part of such a caring faith 

community!   
 

Going forward, we also invite you to 

consider donating to the Franciscan 

Relief fund, which will support the 

Franciscan friars in Ukraine who are 

remaining with the people in their 

hour of most desperate need: https://

franciscanrelieffund.org 
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MASS SCHEDULE 
 

SATURDAY 
9:00 AM—Liturgy of the Word with Communion 

(Prayer Room) 

Vigil Masses: 

5:00 PM—English  

7:00 PM—English 
 

SUNDAY 
7:30 AM—English 

8:45 AM—Español (livestreamed) 

9:00 AM—English (Carnevale Center)  

10:30 AM—English (livestreamed) 

10:30 AM—Children’s Liturgy (Carnevale Center) 

12:00 PM—English 
 

WEEKDAYS  
8:00 AM—Monday-Friday in English (livestreamed) 

12:00 PM—Monday-Friday in English (during Lent) 

7:00 PM—Wednesday en Español (livestreamed) 
 

MASSES ONLINE AT: 
www.stmarys-pompton.org 

www.facebook.com/smcpompton 

www.youtube.com/c/stmaryspomptonlakes 

DAILY READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

 

Confession and Adoration 

 

CONFESSION:  Mondays during Lent from 7:00-

8:30pm or Thursdays 4:00pm to 5:00pm (or call for 

an appointment).  Good Friday from 12:00-2:00pm.  

There are no confessions on Saturdays. 

 

Lenten Penance Services:   

Monday 3/21 at 7:00pm en espanol 

Monday 3/28 at 7:00pm 

Saturday 4/2 at 11:00am 
 

ADORATION:  The Blessed Sacrament is exposed 

for Adoration on Thursdays from 4:00pm to 5:00pm. 

During adoration, please maintain a reverent  

silence and appropriate social distance. 

Sunday  

Ex 3:1-8a, 13-15/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8, 11 [8a]/1 Cor 

10:1-6, 10-12/Lk 13:1-9  

Monday   

2 Kgs 5:1-15ab/Ps 42:2, 3; 43:3, 4/Lk 4:24-30  

Tuesday 

Dn 3:25, 34-43/Ps 25: 4-5ab, 6 and 7bc, 8-9/Mt 18:21-35  

Wednesday 

Dt 4:1, 5-9/Ps 147:12-13, 15-16, 19-20/Mt 5:17-19 

Thursday   

Jer 7:23-28/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9/Lk 11:14-23  

Friday 

Is 7:10-14; 8:10/Ps 40:7-8a, 8b-9, 10, 11/Heb 10:4-10/Lk 

1:26-38  

Saturday  

Hos 6:1-6/Ps 51:3-4, 18-19, 20-21ab/Lk 18:9-14  
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THOSE WHO HAVE RECENTLY PASSED: 
 

Lori Colella, Anna Marie Fiorilla  

http://www.stmarys-pompton.org
http://www.facebook.com/smcpompton
http://www.youtube.com/c/stmaryspomptonlakes


PLEASE PRAY FOR... MASS INTENTIONS 
...THOSE WHO ARE SICK 

 

Angelo, John, Ned Madsen, Ann Fagan, Bob, Eileen, Antionette, 
Keri, John, Kim, Anne Marie Michael, Lavina Bergen, Darrell 
Nolen, Danna LaRue, Travis LaRue, Kate McLaughlin, Bryan 
Klion, Sandy, Vic, Theresa Barnickel, Larry DiCoio, Brian, 
Victoria, Gerard Conrad, Timmy Davidson, Peggy Mahar, Claire 
Hargreaves, Anthony (Tony) Yodice, Joseph Beneat, Michael 
Beneat, Sheryl Urban, Tony Rodriguez, Tim Hourican, Providence 
Torres, Peter Ralph, Diane, Ed, Peter Testino, Mary Ellen 
Stevens, Bonnie Pruszynski, Brian Horwath, Peter Yoscary, The 
Lehr Family, Eileen Dunn, Riona, J Scelsa, Mary Anne Post, Peter 
Gentile, Veronica Szenzenstein, Joanne Morgillo, Sandy Vicale, 
Pat Brady, Bill Hackett, Rob C., Susan Booker, David Gonzalez, 
Matt Sparano, Tony Rodriguez, John O’Brien, Charles Rosone, 
Jacob Van Loon, MaryJane Lyons, Daniel Giger, Anthony 
Martinelli, Gerald Leoncio, Tracie Kasko, Lynn, Jim DeRosa, Amy 
Reimer, Pat Tompkins, Richard Kuszony. 

 

To add a loved one to the prayer list, please call the Parish Office 

at 973-835-0374.    

...THOSE SERVING IN HARM’S WAY 

Lt. Jessica T. Atterbury,  PFC Nathan Hunt, CMCN Michael 
LeTennier, Joseph P. Roberts, MCS, PFC Sean Jennings, SPC 
Sean J. Carey, SGT Ryan Cronin,  Chris Sabatini, US Navy SO, 
David Welsh, US Navy SO Justin Bensinger, US Navy SO, LTJG 
Brian Schoenig, LCpl Michael Formisano III, SSG Kevin Carey, 
SPC Brian R. Sudol, CSM Robert Hammerle,  Sgt. Mark Ashley,  
SGT Ryan J. Heppel, SPC Dean V. Lucas, LCpl Michael Vignuli,  
Major Daniel J. Ciccarelli, HM Jaeson Henderson, Jake 
Shovlowsky, Cpl Justyn Shovlowsky, Captain Austin Canning, 
SSG Tiffany Thumann, 2nd LT Matthew R. Brice, TSSgt. Scott 
Miller, Capt. Krystal Thumann, Cpl F. S. Raza, Sean Flanagan, 
Capt.  Matthew W. D’Amico, USMC Lt. 1st Thomas Seneski; Sgt. 
Anthony W. Gabriel; Brian Hansen, Sgt. Ashlee Quigle; Capt. 
Daniel M. Kearney, USMC; 2nd LT Emily Simone and Navy Lt. 
Ryan Hackett, Tracie Kasko. 

Monday March 21 

8:00 a.m. 
 
 
 

12:00 p.m. 

† Patrick Pignatello  
† Nancy O'Flaherty  
† Michael Boudjouk  
 

† Rev. Stephen Feehan  

Tuesday March 22 

8:00 a.m. 
 
12:00 p.m. 

People of the Parish 
  
People of the Parish 

Wednesday March 23 

8:00 a.m.  
 

12:00 p.m  
 

7:00 p.m. (Spanish) 

† Timmy Donnelly  
 

People of the Parish 
 

People of the Parish 

Thursday March 24 

8:00 a.m. 
 
 
 
12:00 p.m. 

L Jeanne Van Heest  
† Margaret French Couture  
† Rosemary Croker (1st Ann)  
 
People of the Parish 

Friday March 25 

8:00 a.m. 
 

12:00 p.m. 

† Helen Nolan  
 

People of the Parish 

Saturday March 26 

5:00 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00 p.m. 

† Marjorie Dwyer  
† Rosemary Croker (1st Ann)  
† Jean Kerwin  
† Ginny Swart  
† Martine Magher (1st Ann)  
 
People of the Parish 

Sunday March 27 

7:30 a.m. † Francis & Lucille Marshall  
† Valerie Terkanick  
† Sally Repko  
† Daniel Priddy  
† Rose Mingione  

8:45 a.m. (Spanish) People of the Parish  

9:00 a.m. (CC) † Manuel Farfan (6 month)  

10:30 a.m. 
 
 
 

† Thomas D. Cooper  
† Bill Barrett  
† Gerald Leoncio  
† Hyman "Hy" Chait  

10:30 a.m. (CC) † Hermine Cable (7th Ann)  

12:00 p.m. 

 

 

† Frank Nicoletti  
† Theresa Nicoletti  
† Frank Nicoletti, Jr.  
† Michael Boudjouk  

† = Deceased, L= Living 
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This week’s soup and stations 

will be hosted by the Women of 

Jerusalem and will take place in 

the Carnevale Center.  We will 

have soup at 6pm followed by 

Stations at 7pm.   

During Holy Week, we will hear 

an account of Jesus'  passion, 

death, and resurrection from the point of view of Jesus’ 

male disciples. We will hear about Pontius Pilate, Simon 

of Cyrene, and Judas Iscariot. But what about Veronica, 

who wiped the face of Jesus? What about Pilate's wife, 

who had a dream about Jesus? What about Mary? Join 

the women of the parish as they lead us in a meditation 

on the Passion of Christ from the point of view of the 

women of Jerusalem.      





Once again, St. Mary's Parish 

will be taking part in 

Operation Starfish during 

Lent.  Operation Starfish is a 

simple program that is designed to let families more 

fully engage in both the opportunity for spiritual 

reflection and the chance to make daily sacrifices that 

benefit those who are suffering.  Go to https://

youtu.be/BoGkOQOFSQ8 to learn more. 
 

The program encourages families to save up 50 cents 

or more each day and then bring their money weekly 

and place it in the Operation Starfish Baskets located 

in the Church to help fund many of St. Mary's 

outreach ministries.  
 

Last year, St. Mary's raised over $7,000 for Operation 

Starfish!  Please help the neediest in our communities, 

and teach your children about the Lenten pillar of 

almsgiving through taking part in Operation Starfish 

this year.  

OPERATION 

STARFISH 
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EUCHARISTIC MEAL SESSIONS 
Throughout Lent on Thursday evenings please join Fr. 

Frank as we gather to reflect on the Eucharist and its 

centrality in our lives as Catholics. We will delve into 

the “who, what, where, when and why” of the 

development of this sacrament as it relates to 

scripture, history, theology, sign and symbol.  Christ is 

hidden in the least of us as it is hidden in the 

appearances of bread and wine. Both require an 

uncommon and daring faith. The body and blood of 

Christ is not only what we celebrate here - it is who 

we are and it is why we love and care for each other 

so deeply. As a Eucharistic community, we are the 

Body of Christ. We allow this “presence’ to enter our 

whole being and we go forth bearing the marks of 

Christ in our hearts bringing this presence to all we 

encounter. This is Eucharist. 

 

Join Fr. Frank for a meal each Thursday evening in 

the Clare Hall at 6pm followed by the presentation. 

Any questions, please connect with Fr. Frank. There 

will be limited seating, so please register early at 

https://www.stmarys-pompton.org/eucharistic-meal-

sessions.   

https://youtu.be/BoGkOQOFSQ8
https://youtu.be/BoGkOQOFSQ8
https://www.stmarys-pompton.org/eucharistic-meal-sessions
https://www.stmarys-pompton.org/eucharistic-meal-sessions


FOOD PANTRY 

Most needed items: 
Regular coffee (brewed), decaf coffee (brewed), decaf tea, 
garbanzo beans, Rice & Pasta Sides, mayonnaise, 
breadcrumbs, pudding cups, jello, pancake mix, full size 
cookies, full size crackers, shelf-stable whole milk, shelf-stable 
2% milk, small juice packs, vegetable oil, salad dressing, 
mustard, ketchup, tissues, paper towels, paper napkins, 
toothpaste, dish detergent, laundry detergent, cleaning 
supplies, shampoo. 
 
The Food Pantry is located at 22R (Lower level, rear) 
Lakeside Avenue, Pompton Lakes (accessible from the 
municipal parking lot) and the phone number is 973-831-
4442.   
 
All donations are requested to be dropped off in the gray van 
in the church parking lot. It is open 24/7. Please do not 
drop food off in the Parish Office or in the Church. 

Distribution dates/times for March: 
Wednesday, March 23rd       4:00pm to 7:00pm (arrive by 6:30) 
Saturday, March 26th             9:30am to 3:30pm (arrive by 3:00) 
Wednesday, March 30th        4:00pm to 7:00pm (arrive by 6:30) 

COLLECTION UPDATE 
The weekly collection for the month  

of February was $87,074.00 
The breakdown is as follows: 

Sunday Collection $43,307.00 

Faith Direct $43,767.00 

Total $87,074.00 

Thank you for your continued generosity! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

FAITH DIRECT / ONLINE GIVING 
 

The Lenten season fills our parish with hope and 

promise – opportunities abound to grow our vital 

ministries, explore new ways to share the good news of 

Christ’s love, and reflect His care and mercy to those 

in need throughout the community. To do the most 

good, St. Mary's Parish depends on online donations 

from caring individuals like you.  

 

We prayerfully request that you consider signing up for 

eGiving from your computer, smartphone or tablet. 

You can set up a recurring donation or make a one-

time gift. Sign up today by visiting www.faith.direct/

NJ23 or text ‘Enroll’ to 973-500-6123 or use the QR 

code above.  Thank you for your continued support of 

our parish family.  

We are incredibly grateful for the generous amount of food 

donated to the food pantry!  Please continue to donate by 

bringing food donations to the gray van in the parish 

parking lot.    

 

Unfortunately, we cannot accept clothing donations.   

Please do not leave clothing in the gray van.   

Thank you! 
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Why a Year of the Eucharist? 

 

On January 9, 2022, the Diocese of Paterson 
inaugurated a Year of the Eucharist.  The purpose of 

this year is to promote a renewed appreciation, 
understanding, and devotion of the Eucharist.  This 

will be achieved using various catechetical, liturgical, 
and pastoral components on the diocesan and parish 

level.   
 

We are having a five-week workshop on the 
Eucharist during Lent using video, audio and 
presentations. It will be an interactive format 

involving meals, fellowship on the importance of the 
Eucharist as an encounter.  See page 7 for more info! 

tel:973-831-4442
tel:973-831-4442
http://www.faith.direct/NJ23
http://www.faith.direct/NJ23


         

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT ABOUT THE CHURCH HAS 
INSPIRED, ENCOURAGED, CHALLENGED 

OR DISAPPOINTED YOU? 

Pope Francis wants to hear your answers to these 
questions.  He has launched a worldwide Synod to 

examine how we walk together and how we listen to one 
another. The Vatican and St. Mary’s need you to share 
your thoughts as we find new ways to “be” and “do” 

Church in the 21st Century. 

PLEASE BECOME PART OF THIS IMPORTANT 
MOMENT IN THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH. 

Come to one or more of the following listening sessions 
(and bring a friend, perhaps one who has not been to 

church in a long time) and share your real-life 
experiences with the Church.  The Synod reminds us that 

God reaches us through others and he reaches others 
through us.  All sessions will be held in the St. Clare Hall 

in the Carnivale Center. 

Sunday, March 20 after the 12:00 Mass 
Wednesday, March 23, 7:00 P.M. 

Sunday, March 27 after the 10:30 Mass 
Wednesday, March 30, 7:00 P.M. 

R I S E! 
A Woman’s Sacred Space  

Separation and Divorce group 
Introducing a confidential, encouraging and prayerful 

place for women to connect during a time of major 
transformation. Welcome some quiet time as we gather 
together as one and allow faith to be our companion on 

the journey.   
 

We are called to be strong and courageous in the midst 
of all the uncertainty in life. Through meditations, 

visioning, journaling and/or open discussions, we will 
grow and be guided along the journey. Reclaim, inspire, 

and start evolving now!   
 

We will meet twice a month at 7:00pm beginning 
Wednesday, April 6th. in the Prayer Room (behind the 

Parish office). Please contact Kathi Gazzano at 973-865-
9019 or email at kgvision2018@yahoo.com. 

 
Register here:  https://stmarys-pompton.org/rise 

 

“For I know the plans I have in mind for you declares 
the Lord, plans to prosper you, plans to give you a 

future full of hope” Jeremiah 29:11 

SYNOD PRAYER 
 

We stand before You, Holy Spirit, as we gather 

together in Your name.  With You alone to guide 

us, make Yourself at home in our hearts;  

Teach us the way we must go and how we are to 

pursue it.  We are weak and sinful; do not let us 

promote disorder. 
 

Do not let ignorance lead us down the wrong 

path nor partiality influence our actions.  

Let us find in You our unity so that we may 

journey together to eternal life and not stray from 

the way of truth and what is right.  

All this we ask of You, who are at work in every 

place and time, in the communion of the Father 

and the Son, forever and ever.  Amen.  

Immaculate Conception Seminary School of Theology is pleased 

to offer a new written reflection series this Lent, entitled “The 

Cross and the Campus: Learning the Love of Christ This Lent.”  
 

Rev. Msgr. Joseph Reilly, S.T.L., Ph.D., Rector/Dean, and Dianne 

M. Traflet, J.D., S.T.D., Associate Dean for Graduate Studies and 

Administration and Assistant Professor of Pastoral Theology, will 

offer written reflections, delivered every weekday and Saturday 

via e-mail through Thursday, April 14. Allow us to accompany you 

during Lent using visio divina as we ponder the images of 40 

campus sites that help us to “Learn the Love of Christ.” 
 

To subscribe to this reflection series, please register at https://

www.shu.edu/theology/lent-series-sign-up.cfm 
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1st grade:  Children continue to learn about Jesus and they are 
coming to understand that they are disciples of Jesus. They 
have gained such understanding of the season of Lent, knowing 
it is a time of prayer and almsgiving. 
 

2nd grade:  Students are continuing their preparation for the 
sacrament of the Holy Eucharist by verbalizing in depth 
understanding of all seven sacraments. 
 

5th grade:  Children are reflecting on what it means to be a 
follower of Christ and enthusiastically writing their personal 
prayers during the period of Lent. 
 

We encourage all families to attend Sunday Mass during 
this period of Lent because it provides an opportunity for 
us to follow Christ more faithfully.  
 

Quote:  "Just take everything exactly as it is, put it in God’s 
hands and leave it with him. Then you will be able to rest in him 
— really rest."  St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross 

Grades 1-5 

Grades 6-8 / Confirmation Grades 9-10 

For information, forms or zoom links for grades 6-8 or 
confirmation phase 1/phase 2, please check our webpage at 
https://www.stmarys-pompton.org/grades-6-10  
 
Mass Reflections for grades 6-8 and Phase 1 Confirmation are 
due by March 31st. Reflections for October, November, 
December, January, February and March can be emailed to Pat 
Newton at pat@stmarys-pompton.org.  If needed, you can view 
Masses from St. Mary’s video archive on our Facebook or 
YouTube page. 
 
The last GRADES 6-9 Workshop is today (3/20) at 1pm. The 
topic is Stations of the Cross and is a virtual session.  
 
Join Zoom Meeting ID: 815 6425 4142 Passcode: 074704 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81564254142?
pwd=c1JVTXEvY0NsOXVzZ3ZTRTVwV2djUT09  
 
Mark your calendar!  On July 5, 2022, registration for the 2022-
23 Religious Education and Sacramental prep year opens.  

YOUTH MINISTRY 
Volunteer Opportunities 

 

Lakeview Rehabilitation, Wayne, NJ 

-Saturday, March 26, 2:30-4:00pm 

-10 Volunteers (middle or high school) and 2 adult 

chaperones needed. 

-Volunteers will be playing bingo and other games with the 

residents.  
 

Register at  https://stmarys-pompton.org/service-

opportunities.  For the health and safety of residents and 

volunteers, all volunteers must be fully vaccinated and must 

show proof of  vaccination upon registration.  Please email 

vaccination card and any questions to ngeorge@stmarys-

pompton.org or drop off vaccination record at the Parish 

Office, attention to Nicole George.  Thanks for your 

cooperation! 

 

 
  

 

2022 Summer Service Trips  

Please join us on Monday, March 28th at 7pm in the Banta 

Room at the Carnevale Center to see what we have planned 

for our Summer of Service 2022! 
 

Mt. Irenaeus 

PO Box 100 

West Clarksville, NY 14786  

Mt. Irenaeus (mountainonline.org) 

• June 27th-June30th 

• Depart June 27th at 9am  

• Return June 30th at approximately 5pm 

• 10 spots available to High School students 

• Cost: $175 
 

Nazareth Farm 

665 Nazareth Farm Rd. 

Salem, WV 26426  

http://www.nazarethfarm.org/ 

• August 7th-August 13th 

• Depart August 7th at 11am  

• Return August 13th at approximately 6pm 

• 8 spots available to students 16 years or older 

• Cost: $350 
 

St. Francis Inn 

2441 Kensington Ave. 

Philadelphia, PA 19125  

St. Francis Inn Ministries | We serve our guests with dignity 

and help rebuild one life at a time... (stfrancisinn.org) 

• August 21st-August 26th 

• Depart August 21st 9am 

• Return August 26th at approximately 3pm 

• 8 spots available to students 16 years or older 

• Cost: $175 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

NOW ACCEPTING 
REGISTRATION FOR 
FALL 2022  
 

For more information or to set 
up a tour call 973-835-2010 or 
email 

exploreracademy@stmarys-pompton.org.  The 
Explorer Academy is a unique STEM-based preschool 
dedicated to educating three and four year old’s with a 
strong academic foundation and a Franciscan spirit. 
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CHILDREN’S LITURGY MUSIC PLAYLIST 
 

Did you know that St. Mary's has a wonderful Children's 

Liturgy for families with young children?  To help our 

youngest parishioners feel included and excited about our 

Liturgy we have created a playlist of the songs we will be 

singing for the Lent Season.  Feel free to play them at home, 

in the car, or even for a dance 

party!  Tag or share with us pictures or 

videos on social media of your children 

singing away as they learn about how 

much God loves them, and how fun our 

liturgies are!  Click the link below or 

scan the QR code. 
 

https://youtube.com/playlist?

list=PLWmrtc1pdUAoKisEoyqdVKg7pKKIP-fuw 

NEWBORN CARE CLASSES 
A 1 1/2 to 2 hour class focusing on “how to” take care of 

your newborn.  Parents-to-be will receive clinical and 

practical information to assist in caring for their newborn and 

family.  Classes are tailored around your schedule. 
 

Topics covered:  diapering, cord care, bathing, nail care, 

temperature taking, tummy time, safe sleep, basic safety, 

what to expect in the hospital. 
 

$10 Fee.  Register at:  https://stmarys-pompton.org/

newborn-care-classes.  You will be called to set up best date 

and time.  
 

Classes given by Pamela Luzzi, RNC, Certified in Maternal 

Newborn Nursing, Certified Lactation Counselor 
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Saint of the Day: Oscar Romeo 

March 24  
 The night before he was 

murdered while celebrating Mass, 

Archbishop Oscar Romero of San 

Salvador said on the radio: “I would like 

to appeal in a special way to the men of 

the army, and in particular to the troops 

of the National Guard, the police, and the 

garrisons. Brothers, you belong to our own people. You kill your own 

brother peasants; and in the face of an order to kill that is given by a 

man, the law of God that says ‘Do not kill!’ should prevail. 

 Simultaneously, Romero had eloquently upheld the gospel 

and effectively signed his own death warrant. 

 When he was appointed archbishop of San Salvador in 

1977, Bishop Romero was considered a very “safe” choice. He had 

served as auxiliary bishop there for four years before his three years 

as bishop of Santiago de Maria. 

 Three weeks after his appointment as archbishop, Romero 

was shaken by the murder of his good friend Jesuit Father Rutilio 

Grande, a vigorous defender of the rights of the poor. Five more 

priests were assassinated in the Archdiocese of San Salvador during 

Romero’s years as its shepherd. 

 When a military junta seized control of the national 

government in 1979, Archbishop Romero publicly criticized the US 

government for backing the junta. His weekly radio sermons, 

broadcast throughout the country, were regarded by many as the 

most trustworthy source of news available. 

 Romero’s funeral was celebrated in the plaza outside the 

cathedral and drew an estimated 250,000 mourners. 

 His tomb in the cathedral crypt soon drew thousands of 

visitors each year. On February 3, 2015, Pope Francis authorized a 

decree recognizing Oscar Romero as a martyr for the faith. His 

beatification took place in San Salvador on May 23, 2015, and he was 

canonized on October 14, 2018. 

Congratulations to  

Valarie Grande and 

Gregory Budinich on 

celebrating the sacrament 

of Matrimony!  

Through the waters 

of Baptism, we 

welcome into the 

Body of Christ…  
 

Jaxon Tyler  

Morris  

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLWmrtc1pdUAoKisEoyqdVKg7pKKIP-fuw
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Homebound Connections Ministry 
If you or someone you know is homebound and would 
like a visit to receive the Eucharist, please contact our 
Parish Office at 973-835-0374 so we can set up a time.  
Fr. John Alderson will be there to brighten your day!   

Lost Angels Bereavement Ministry 
The loss of a loved one forever changes us. When  
experiencing the tragedy of a child's death from drugs 
and alcohol, parents and loved ones often find 
themselves isolated and confused.  Lost 
Angels bereavement/support group offers support, 
compassion, understanding and hope to parents and 
loved ones struggling to rebuild their lives after the 
death of a child or loved one as a result of substance 
abuse/addiction and overdose. For meeting dates and 
times, contact Donna Andelora at 973-713-9962 or 
dandelora@yahoo.com.  

Cleaning Crew 
We are looking for volunteers to join St. Mary’s Church’s 

cleaning crew. Cleaning teams meet after the 8:00 a.m. 

Mass on Tuesday mornings to vacuum, clean and tidy up 

our worship space.  For more information, please contact 

Bernadette Nolan at nolanbern@verizon.net.    

St. Mary’s Book Group 
If you enjoy reading and would like to explore and  

discuss current as well as classic works about faith, 

religion, spirituality and human connectedness, please 

join us.  You can participate in our regular, monthly  

meetings or just join us occasionally if the book we’re 

discussing is of interest to you.  Our next meeting is 

Thursday, March 24th. We will be discussing Dorothy 

Day’s autobiography, The Long Loneliness.  If you’d like 

to join us or have any questions, please contact Monica 

Coyle at mgcoyle@verizon.net. 

Hearts & Hands Crocheting & Knitting Ministry  
Volunteers of various ability (beginners to experienced) 

gather once a month to “stitch with love” baby items 

such as hats, blankets, and booties for babies in 

Baptismal Aftercare and Franciscan missions.  

Patterns, yarn, and free lessons provided! 
 

All are welcome!  We meet on the 3rd Thursday of 
each month in the Carnevale Center Assisi Room from  
10-11:30am and the 3rd Tuesday of each month in the 
Carnevale Center Assisi Room from 6:30-8:00pm.   
Contact ministry leader Mary Lenoir at 973-725-3178. 

Women of Prayer and Spirit  
A group of women who meet monthly to discuss one 

chapter of a book and to pray for the intentions members 

bring to the group.  We meet via zoom on the first 

Tuesday of each month from 7:00-8:30.  
 

Members participate to the extent they feel comfortable.  

Occasionally, life intervenes, and a member cannot read 

the chapter; that should not deter anyone from attending.  

Also, despite the hope that everyone can attend every 

month, sometimes that is just not possible, which is 

understood.  All are welcome, every month. 
      

Women of Prayer and Spirit reflects the early church 

when Christians met in small groups to pray, to inspire, 

and to be inspired by other Christians.  If you would like 

to join this group, please email Jean Barkovitz 

jbarkovitz1009@gmail.com. 

Women’s Faith Reflections  
We meet on Wednesdays from 10 -11:30 a.m. in the 

Carnevale Center.  We use the Lector books to reflect 

on the upcoming Sunday readings for Mass.  Fr John 

Alderson aids us in our discussions.  Please join us!  

There is no registration needed. 

Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet 
The Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet will be prayed in 
the church at the end of daily Mass, Monday through 
Friday. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry  
Prayer shawls are available and can be picked up at the 
Parish Office. The shawls can be given to celebrate a 
joyous occasion, to console those in need or to give 
hope and comfort.   

St. Mary’s Original Seniors 
We meet the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month at 

11:30am in the Carnevale Center.  Pompton Lakes 

residents 55+ are welcome to join us.  Contact Anne 

Marie Michael at 862-248-7967. 

St. Mary’s Active Seniors 
We meet the 1st and 3rd Monday of each month at 

11:30am in the Carnevale Center.  Anyone 55 and over 

is welcome to join us.  Questions? Contact Rose Ann 

Estep at roseaestep@yahoo.com 

mailto:dandelora@yahoo.com
mailto:nolanbern@verizon.net
mailto:mgcoyle@verizon.net
mailto:jbarkovitz1009@gmail.com
mailto:roseaestep@yahoo.com


 

 

Todos los MIERCOLES a las 8:30pm vía ZOOM                                             

 CODIGO DE LA REUNION                                  

893 7978 3105                                                            

CODIGO DE SEGURIDAD  878314 

Bautismos en español - Requisitos: Certificado 

de Nacimiento del(a) niño(a), padrinos y asistir a 

una clase antes de la celebración del Sacramento 

(padres y padrinos). Información: Milagros Anto. 

Si desea bautizar su hijo(a) en inglés debe asistir 

a una clase y llamar a Lynda 973-835-5841, ext 

120. 
 

DESPENSA DE LA PARROQUIA (FOOD 

PANTRY)- Nuestra despensa de alimentos de la 

iglesia de Santa María está abierta para atender a 

todos los que necesiten de comida en el siguien-

te horario: EL TERCER O CUARTO MIERCO-

LES O EL TERCER O CUARTO SABADO DE 

CADA MES. Para más información póngase en 

contacto con Milagros Anto, Angelina Nuci o 

Lourdes Huerta. 
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REZO COMUNI-

TARIO DEL 

SANTO RO-

SARIO 

MINISTERIO HISPANO  

DE SANTA MARIA 

La Santa Misa 

en español 
 

Miércoles a las 7:00pm 

Domingos a las 8:45am 

 

En la iglesia Principal 

Ministerio de Proclamadores de la Palabra. 

Por favor comunicarse con Lourdes Huerta (973-

270-3453). Este Ministerio se reunirá el lunes 28 

de marzo de 7:30pm a 9:30pm en el salón #201 

en el Centro Carnevale. 

1.- SERVICIO DE RECONCILIACIÓN: lunes 21 

de marzo a las 6:30pm en nuestra Iglesia Princi-

pal.  Les invitamos a confesarse para así poder 

renovar nuestra relación con nosotros mismos, 

con Dios y la relación con los demás. 

2.- DOMINGO DE RAMOS: 10 de abril -La misa 

será a las 8:45am en la iglesia principal de nuestra 

parroquia.  

3.- MIERCOLES SANTO: 13 de abril en el centro 

Carnevale a las 7:00pm- Taller de Reflexión para 

prepararnos en comunidad para EL TRIDUO Y 

LA TEMPORADA DE PASCUA 2022.  



La Solemnidad de San José, esposo de la Virgen María y 

Patrono de la Iglesia Universal, se celebra el 19 de 

marzo, un día de gran alegría para los fieles católicos de 

todo el mundo. Esta solemnidad también se celebra 

como la fiesta de San José obrero (Día Internacional del 

trabajo) el primero de mayo. También está incluido en la Fiesta de la Sagrada Familia (30 de diciembre) y 

sin duda alguna también forma parte de la historia de la Navidad. Por otro lado, San José tiene múltiples 

patronazgos: Es el patrón de la Iglesia Universal, la buena muerte, las familias, los padres, las mujeres 

embarazadas, viajeros, inmigrantes, artesanos, ingenieros y trabajadores. Es también el patrón de las 

Américas, Canadá, China, Croacia, México, Corea, Austria, Bélgica, Perú, Filipinas y Vietnam. Nuestro 

Santo Padre Francisco ha destacado el papel especial que ha desempeñado San José en el cumplimiento 

de historia de la salvación. El Santo Padre enfatiza la figura de San José como el guardián y tierno padre 

adoptivo de nuestro Señor Jesucristo, así como el fiel y casto esposo de la Santísima Virgen María. San 

José siendo el protector de la Sagrada Familia, es apropiadamente el patrón y protector de la Iglesia 

universal, que es la familia de Dios. Ite ad Ioseph (latín para "Ve con José") Estas fueron las palabras 

proféticas del Faraón al pueblo egipcio durante la época de la gran hambruna, indicándoles que el 

patriarca José aliviaría sus necesidades (Génesis 41:55). En estos tiempos de gran agitación en nuestro 

mundo y en la Iglesia, el Santo Padre Francisco también nos dice Ite ad Ioseph - "Ve con José"; esta 

vez refiriéndose al humilde carpintero de Nazaret, San José, quien fue el Padre adoptivo de Nuestro Señor 

Jesucristo y Esposo de la Santísima Virgen María. Si acudimos a San José, él intercederá por nosotros 

ante Dios para aliviar nuestras necesidades.  Fuente: aciprensa.com 
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Julie F. Shiel - Chef/Owner
Email: particonnection@aol.com

www.partyconnectionscreativecatering.com

973.835.8819
Be A Guest At

Your Own Party

Party ConnectionsParty Connections
C R E AT I V E  C AT E R I N G
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Richards 
Funeral Home, 

INC.

Providing Funeral  
Services for over  

200 years
SINCE 1812

973-835-0164
4 NEWARK POMPTON TPK.

RIVERDALE, NJ 07457
Conveniently located 1 block off  

of  Interstate 287 Exit 53

BRYAN L. RICHARDS  
MANAGER
NJ Lic. No. 4049

www.richardsfuneralhome.com

Specializing in European,
Domestic & All Other Imports

321 Hamburg Tpke • Pompton Lakes
973-835-2100

JOSEPH A. SCIAN, MD
JOHN P. SCIAN, MD

973-831-6866
16 POMPTON AVENUE
POMPTON LAKES, NJ
Directly across from St. Mary’s

Obstetrics &  
Gynecology

Infertility

THE FLEISCHER
ACCOUNTING FIRM, L.L.C.

Accounting & Tax Service
Financial Planning & Consulting

973-831-9265
108 Wanaque Ave.  Pompton Lakes

QUAIL ELECTRIC INC.
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Tony Quail
973-886-2681

LICENSE #9619
P.O. BOX 459

POMPTON LAKES NJ
07442

Established 
1989

Reddy & Reddy
Attorneys at Law

JOHN J. REDDY, JR. • CHRISTA H. REDDY

Wills • Estates • Real Estate
973-831-5800

9 Bartholf Avenue, Pompton Lakes
www.reddyreddylaw.com

Pablo Bucardo Rivera
OWNER

973-513-3857
jerseycardinalcleaning.com
info@jerseycardinalcleaning.com
Pompton Lakes, NJ 07442

Regina “Gina” Petry ABR, CNE, SFR, Realtor • Salesperson 
Multi-Million Dollar Producer • NCJAR Circle of Excellence 2007, 2009-2020 • Masters Ruby &  

Emerald Awards • Quality Service Pinnacle Awards • Distinguished Sales Award

Cell/Text: 201-970-2319 • Office Direct: 973-646-7488
www.HomesByGinaPetry.com • Regina.Petry@Century21.com

142 ROUTE 23 NORTH, POMPTON PLAINS, NJ 07444   
Each Office is Independently Owned & Operated

BUYING?  SELLING?  RENTING?
Serving Morris, Passaic, Sussex & Bergen Counties

PARISHIONER

Visit our Welcome Center for a personal preview.
Call 973-988-2582 to schedule your visit today.

Welcome Center 1139 Hamburg Turnpike | Wayne
www.BrightviewWayne.com

           Independent Living | Assisted Living | Enhanced Care | Dementia Care

R E N T A L S 
UNLIMITED, INC.

“WE RENT ALMOST EVERYTHING” 
973-839-1200

191 Route 23 South, Pompton Plains • www.rentalsunlimited23.com
Your Floor Covering Supermarket

222 Wanaque Avenue, Pompton Lakes

973-839-4919

Shepherd’s Haven
 Social Adult Day Center 

Open 9:00-3:00pm M-F
Call to Schedule a Free Day

973-835-4747 
420 Ramapo Avenue, Pompton Lakes

www.shepherdshavennj.org  
socialadult@shepherdshavennj.org

Open for Lunch & Dinner Open for Lunch & Dinner • Remember to BYOB! Remember to BYOB!
Catering for all OccasionsCatering for all Occasions

973-831-0222
72 Hamburg Tpk.

Riverdale, NJ

Contact Jim Marcinkiewicz  
to place an ad today! 
jmarcinkiewicz@4LPi.com  
or (800) 477-4574 x6417

10% OFF YOUR 
ENTIRE CHECK

Valid Sun-Thu, excluding holidays. Must present coupon.  
Not to be combined with any other offers.

PLEASE JOIN US FOR  
SUNDAY BRUNCH
12:00PM–3:00PM

973-513-9543
www.macksamerican.com
300 Wanaque Avenue, Pompton Lakes
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M. John Scanlan
FUNERAL HOME

973-831-1300
781 Newark-Pompton Turnpike

Pomton Plains, NJ 07444
www.scanlanfuneralhome.com

office@scanlanfuneral.com

KIERA SCANLAN-WESPESTAD
MANAGER • NJ LIC. #4709

Bradford R. Waudby
LICENSED MANAGER - NJ LIC. NO. 3497

Joseph C. Cardiello Jr.
DIRECTOR - NJ LIC. NO. 4384

Serving Pompton Lakes & The St. Mary’s  
Community With Understanding Since 1966

Pre-Arrangement & Pre-Planning

330 Ramapo Valley Rd., Oakland, NJ • 201-337-6161 • Oaklandmemorial.com
Convenient for you and your NYC relations & friends. • Exit 58 off Rt. 287 1/4 mile on Rt. 202

Oakland MEMORIAL HOME

Sean Brennan  
Sales Manager

YOUR FINANCIAL WISH IS OUR COMMAND 
Purchase New Home / Refinance to Lower Rate,  
Pay Off Debt & Cash Out for Home Improvements.

Commercial Loans Available   
Call 201-85-LOANS

352 Lanza Avenue, Suite A, Garfield, NJ
NMLS #168226 *donation will be made in your behalf to St. Mary's Church

L U M B E R  C O
 BUTLER,  NJ   S INCE 1989

and Kitchen  
& Bath Design

OVER 50 YEARS  
EXPERIENCE

140 Hamburg Turnpike
Butler, NJ 

973-838-1515
www.excelsiorlumber.com

The Morrison Funeral Home
“Family Owned and Operated Since 1954”

86 Bartholdi Avenue, Butler NJ 07405  |  973-838-2290
www.themorrisonfuneralhome.com

James T. Etheridge, Manager, CFSP - NJ Lic. #4148

HOME THERAPY SERVICES 
201-247-5426

DR. KYLE CHRISTOPHER D’AMICO
155 VISTA TERRACE, POMPTON LAKES, NJ

Interior and Exterior Painting
Power and Soft Washing

Handyman Services
Cabinet Refinishing

Aluminum Siding Refinishing
Color Consultations

Concrete Floor Coatings
Carpentry • Paper Hanging

Deck Mainenance
Drywall Repair

SPECTRUM PAINTING & SPECTRUM CONCRETE COATINGS
973-706-6033 • WWW.SPECTRUMPAINTINGLLC.COM

LINCOLNS 
Plumbing & Heating LLC

ALL PHASES OF 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

INSTALLATION
Bathrooms & Kitchens • Additions & Alterations

Radiant Heating Systems
Complete Sewer Line Replacements  

& Water Service
Boilers & Water Heaters, 

Specializing in Wall Hung Hi-Efficiency  
Water/Heater/Boiler Combo Units

Complete Custom Kitchens & Baths
Craig Craig L. Wilkie  973-650-2620L. Wilkie  973-650-2620

FULLY INSURED • NJ MASTER PLUMBER LIC.#11183
NJ HOME IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTOR LIC.#13VHO1257800

PINE LAKES RESIDENT - 11 IOWA ROAD, WAYNE, NJ 07470

The Cardinal CafeThe Cardinal Cafe
BREAKFAST & LUNCH

Monday-Friday 6am-3pm
Saturday 7am-3pm • Sunday 7am-2pm

973-831-6871
128 WANAQUE AVE., POMPTON LAKES

WE BUY ALL VEHICLES
CAR & TRUCK RENTALS

973-831-9005
891 RINGWOOD AVENUE, HASKELL, NJ

www.Ameri-Cars.com

Warranties On  
All Vehicles

scura
SCURA • WIGFIELD • HEYER
STEVENS • CAMMAROTA

1599 HAMBURG TPK., WAYNE, NJ • 973-696-8391

JSCURA@SCURA.COM • WWW.SCURA.COM

JOHN J SCURA

A full service law firm, our 
attorneys are prepared to serve 
your legal needs in New Jersey.
Offices in Wayne, Hoboken, Hackensack, Newark & Secaucus

1033 Clifton Ave Ste 107 
Clifton, NJ 07013

973-472-6405

240 Williamson St Ste 505 
Elizabeth, NJ 07202

908-355-0478

263 Lafayette St  
Newark, NJ 07105

973-589-0104

505 Wanaque Ave  
Pompton Lakes, NJ 07442

973-835-1222

138 S Euclid Ave  
Westfield, NJ 07090

908-232-0909

Comprehensive Family Eye Care
Retina Specialty  • Surgical & Medical Treatment

www.njeyedocs.comASSOCIATED EYE
P H Y S I C I A N S Alessandra Bertolucci, M.D. • Michael Landolfi, D.O.

Thomas Materna, M.D. • Jennifer Vicente, O.D. • Kaitlyn Kolzow, O.D.

20% OFF ANY RELIGIOUS ITEM with this ad

44 A Hamburg Turnpike, Riverdale
973-570-8673 • diamondsbydawn.com

RIVERDALE 
POWER MOWER

Lawn Mowers | Chain Saws  
Snow Blowers | Sales | Service | Parts

973-831-1199
90 Hamburg Tpk., Riverdale

BUILDING IN REAR

Service is what we sell!


